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Abstract 
 

The Semangko Fault (SF) is a major active fault that extends across from Aceh (in northern part) to Lampung Province 

(in southern part) of Sumatra Island, contributing to much deformation and high seismicity along the fault. The fault affects a 

pattern in the density of surrounding rocks and can be identified by the gravity method. This research aimed to determine the 

fault structure using gravity gradient analysis in the Lampung area. Bouguer anomalies were analyzed from satellite gravity data 

and gravity gradient calculation, for fault structure identification around SF. Based on the Bouguer anomalies and gravity 

gradient analysis (first and second-order horizontal derivatives), SF trends NW-SE. The SF is divided into two sides at the Suoh 

area, West and East SF sides across to Semangko Bay. That trend is confirmed with geological and topographical data analysis. 

These findings suggest that gravity anomaly data and horizontal gravity gradient analysis can be used to determine and identify 

the presence of the SF. The seismic hazard assessments can mitigate hazards to all people in the vicinity of the SF area. 
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1. Introduction  
 

 The Sumatra giant fault, the Semangko Fault (SF), 

is located on Sumatra Island. It extends from Semangko Bay 

in the northwest (NW) to the southeast (SE), parallel to the 

plate boundary or subduction area to the west (McCaffrey, 

2009). SF in the Lampung segment extends from Semangko 

Bay in the south to the Suoh depression in the north. The 

southern part of the Semangko block is divided into 

landscapes: the Semangko Mountains, and Ulubelu and 

Walima depressions. Geological research by Sieh and 

Natawidjaja (2000) found that the active fault in Sumatra is a 

single right-step dextral fault consisting of several segments. 

The SF system in the Semangko segment stretches from 

Semangko Bay to the north to the Suoh depression, for 65 km 

across through volcanic rocks (Ariwibowo, Muslim, 

Winantris, Natawidjaja & Daryono, 2017; Bellier & Sébrier, 

1994). This fault forms an asymmetrical graben with a 

northwest-southeast orientation which has a fault escarpment 

 
as high as 500 m, while in the north, there is a dome-shaped 

Suoh depression with a width of 10 km and a length of 15 km 

(Alif, Fattah, & Kholil, 2020; Farr et al., 2007; Natawidjaja, 

2018). 

The SF produces much deformation and high 

seismicity along the fault. Major destructive earthquakes in 

western Lampung occurred in 1908 and 1933, and in 1994 

occurred in the Kotaagung, Suoh, and Liwa areas (Naryanto, 

2008). The earthquake caused enormous damage to 

infrastructure, and loss of life and property. Mapping the SF 

zone is very important, considering that the fault zone has the 

potential for destructive earthquakes, and many people live in 

the area along the SF zone. Fault zone identification is 

generally carried out by several methods, such as aerial photo 

analysis, Landsat imagery, DEM-SRTM, geological mapping, 

and by several geophysical methods (gravity, magnetic, 

magnetotelluric, seismic) (Hanafy, Aboud, & Mesbah, 2012; 

Martí et al., 2020; Ngadenin, Subiantoro, Widana, Sutriyono, 

& Widito, 2012; Schulte, Lyatsky, & Bridge, 2019). 

The DEM-SRTM analysis found that this fault 

forms an asymmetrical graben with an NW-SE orientation 

with a fault girder as high as 500 m in the west, while in the 

north, there is a dome-shaped Suoh depression with a width of 
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10 km and 15 km length. The SE trend of the SF zone has a 

width of 18 km, and the northern part before the Suoh 

depression has 5 km width (Alif et al., 2020). 

In this study, an analysis of gravity data and 

horizontal gradient gravity was carried out to obtain the 

location of the SF in the Lampung segment. The research used 

satellite gravity data with Bouguer correction to obtain the 

Bouguer anomaly. Finally, the horizontal gradient analysis 

was carried out to obtain the location and zone of the fault.   

The Sumatra Island, which is physiographically 

trending NW-SE, is an extension to the south of the Eurasian 

Plate, precisely on the western boundary of Sundaland. The 

position of Sumatra Island is adjacent to the boundary 

between the Indo-Australian and Eurasian plates. The 

subduction of the two plates is marked by the active Sunda arc 

system extending from Burma in the north to the south, where 

the Indo-Australian plate collides with eastern Indonesia 

(Hamilton, 1979). 

The SF was formed due to the collision between the 

India-Australia and the Eurasian continental plates. This 

tectonic collision occurs obliquely and creates two 

components of the force. This force causes the India-Australia 

plate to be dragged under the Eurasian plate (Meltzner et al., 

2010). The subduction between India-Australia and Eurasian 

plates forms an oblique convergent pattern at an N 20° E 

angle. The subduction of the Indian-Australian plate 

accommodates the downward movement under the Eurasian 

plate, resulting in two force effects (downward movement and 

horizontal movement). The horizontal movement is reflected 

in the shear fault patterns that form a series of dextral 

wrenching structures within the Eurasian plate. The series of 

shear fault structures eventually formed a giant Sumatran fault 

known as the SF. The shift produces a weak zone that allows 

magma to escape during volcanism, producing a mountain 

range stretching to the west of Sumatra Island from Lampung 

to Aceh (Figure 1). 

The SF position is the western side of the Mountain 

Volcanic-Arc line, evidenced by the many wrench faults 

found in the mountain range. The tensional regime affects the 

back-arc basin area with the force's direction perpendicular to 

the subduction zone. The heat flow below the surface causes 

this tensional regime. The compression force that produces 

dextral wrenching is parallel to the plate boundary and 

strongly influences the tensional regime of the back-arc basin. 

The SF is a dextral wrench fault with clockwise movement 

direction (da Silva, Purwoko, Siswoyo, Thamrin, & Vacquier, 

1980). 

The SF is an active fault on the mainland that 

divides Sumatra Island, starting from Semangko Bay, 

stretching along the Bukit Barisan Mountains to the Aceh 

region in the north, parallel to the plate boundary or 

subduction area to the west (McCaffrey, 2009). 

Geological research by Sieh and Natawidjaja (2000) 

found that the active fault in Sumatra is a single right-step 

dextral fault consisting of several segments. The Sumatran 

fault system in the Semangko Lampung segment stretches 

from Semangko bay to the north to the Suoh depression along 

the 65 km cutting through volcanic rock (Ariwibowo et al., 

2017; Bellier & Sébrier, 1994). This fault forms an 

asymmetrical graben with a northwest-southeast orientation 

with a fault plane as high as 500 m, while to the north, there is 

a dome-shaped Suoh depression with a width of 10 km and a 

 
 

Figure 1. Indo-Australian plate collision with Eurasian, where the 
Indo-Australian plate subducts under the Eurasian one 

(modified from Sieh & Natawidjaja, 2000) 

 

length of 15 km (Figure 2). 

The regional stratigraphy of Lampung is grouped 

into three parts: Pre-Tertiary rock groups, including the Mount 

Kasih group, the Sulah complex, and the Mananga Formation. 

The Tertiary rock group consists of Contour Formation, and 

the Quaternary rock group consists of Lampung Formation, 

Kasai Formation, Sukadana Basalt, young volcanic deposits, 

and Alluvial (Mangga, Amirudin, Suwarti, Gafoer, & Sidarta, 

1993). The geomorphology of the western part of Lampung is 

divided into five units, namely lowlands, rolling hills, 

highlands, mountainous areas, and volcanic cones (Amin, 

Sidarto, Santoso, & Gunawan, 1994). The lowlands are 

located around the west coast of Lampung and Semangko Bay 

around Kota Agung. Wavy hills dominate Lampung's western 

part, consisting of mountains, volcanic cones, and highlands 

(Figure 3). 

The Bukit Barisan highlands are a geanticline with a 

syncline located to the east. The mountain ridges from the 

Cretaceous were deformed during the Tertiary period, namely 

the occurrence of fault symptoms (vertical forces) resulting in 

geological phenomena such as the long SF along Way Semaka 

and Semangko Bay, and oval-shaped volcanoes (Tanggamus, 

Rindingan, Rebang and others around it). Tectonic 

depressions such as the Suoh, Gedong Surian, and Way Lima 

valleys are covered by volcanic sediments (Amin et al., 1994). 

The SF produces much deformation during its 

movement, resulting in high seismic elements along the fault 

(Figure 4) (Naryanto, 2008). Major destructive earthquakes in 

the western part of Lampung occurred in 1908, 1933 (M = 

7.5), and 1994 (M = 7.0) due to earthquakes associated with 

the SF and originating in Kotaagung, Suoh, and Liwa areas 

(Natawidjaja, & Triyoso, 2007). 
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Figure 3. Stratigraphic unit of western Lampung (Amin et al., 1994) 

 

 
Figure 2. The SF in the research area is based on 30 m DEM-SRTM 

data and geological data analysis. 
 

 
 

Figure 4. The epicenter of the 1990-2004 earthquake in Lampung 
Province and its surroundings (Naryanto, 2008) 

2. Materials and Methods 
 

The 1144 free air anomaly satellite gravity data has 

been used with intervals of 1800-1900 meters (https:// 

topex.ucsd.edu/cgi-bin/get_data.cgi) to create a Bouguer 

anomaly map and gravity gradient analysis, and 30 m 

topographic data (DEM-SRTM) to produce surface structure 

trend pattern (https://www.indonesia-geospasial.com/2020/ 

01/download-dem-srtm-30-meter-se-indonesia.html). 

The data processing carried out included three main 

stages, namely: 

a) Data processing to obtain gravity anomaly. 

Data processing is carried out by calculating 

surface density, Bouguer correction, and 

calculation of gravity anomaly with Matlab. 

The Bouguer correction value is calculated 

using the infinite slab model approach 

(Telford, Geldart, & Sheriff, 1990): 

Bc = 2πGρh = 0.04193ρh 

where is the average rock density, which in 

this study was set at 2.4 g/cc, h is height (m), 

and BC is the Bouguer correction (mGal). 

b) Gradient gravity analysis processing, which 

includes horizontal gradient gravity anomaly 

first order (SFHD=FHDx+ FHDy) and 

horizontal gradient gravity anomaly second-

order (SSHD=SHDx+ SHDy) (Sumintadireja, 

Dahrin, & Grandis, 2018; Sarkowi & Wibowo, 

2021b; Sarkowi & Wibowo, 2021a; Sarkowi, 

Wibowo, & Karyanto, 2021). 

- Calculation of the first-order horizontal 

gradient gravity anomaly was done using 

the equation: 

SFHD = FHDx+ FHDy 

with:  and 
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- Calculation of the second-order horizontal 

gradient gravity anomaly was done using 

the equation: 

SSHD = SHDx + SHDy 

with: and 

 

The equation for the number of horizontal 

gradients of second-order (SSHD = SHDx + SHDy) 

based on the Laplace equation is called the Second 

Vertical Derivative (SVD) (Saibi, Nishijima, Ehara, 

& Aboud, 2006; Elkins, 1951). 

 or   

   

The first-order horizontal gradient of the 

Bouguer anomaly, the second-order horizontal 

gradient of the gravity anomaly, and the SVD of the 

gravity anomaly are filters that can be used to 

generate shallow anomalies and determine the 

structure boundaries (faults) (Al-Khafaji, 2017; 

Elkins, 1951; Ming et al., 2021). The fault (the 

anomaly boundary or fault objects) is indicated by the 

maximum or minimum first-order horizontal gradient 

value and by the second-order horizontal gradient 

value equal to 0 (zero), and the SVD of the Bouguer 

anomaly equal to 0 (zero) (Sarkowi, 2010; Sarkowi & 

Wibowo, 2021b; Sumintadireja et al., 2018). 

c) Interpretation and analysis. Interpretation and 

analysis were carried out by comparing the first-

order Bouguer anomaly gradient map 

(SFHD=FHDx+ FHDy) and the second-order 

Bouguer anomaly horizontal gradient map 

(SSHD = SHDx + SHDy) with geological maps 

and fault structures along the SF zone. This 

analysis is expected to assess the effectiveness 

of gravity data and horizontal gradient analysis 

to identify the faults along the SF zone. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 
 

The Bouguer anomaly in the study area has a value 

from 15 to 115 mGal, showing a dominant contour trending 

southeast-northwest according to the geological structure 

pattern of the SF. The high anomaly is in the southwest SF 

zone (Pematang Cawang Harjo, Pematang Luwi, and 

Pematang Langgar), with an anomaly trending southeast-

northwest. The low anomaly is along the SF, especially in the 

north and northeast (Figure 5).  

To support the Bouguer anomaly analysis in 

identifying fault structures and lithological boundaries and to 

generate shallow effect anomalies, a vertical gradient analysis 

of the Bouguer anomaly was performed. Theoretically, the 

horizontal gradient method of the Bouguer anomaly is the 

derivative of the Bouguer anomaly for the horizontal 

direction, which can be written as: first-order horizontal 

gradient in x =  and first-order horizontal gradient 

in y = . The second-order horizontal gradient in x 

=  and a second-order horizontal gradient in the y-

 
 

Figure 5. Bouguer anomaly map and faults based on geological 

maps and SRTM analysis along the SF zone from the Suoh 

depression to Semangko Bay. 
 

direction is y = . 

In general, the existence of fault structures, 

intrusions, lithological boundaries, and boundary models of 

anomaly objects are not always in the x or y direction, so the 

horizontal gradient analysis uses the sum of the horizontal 

gradients in the x and y directions. In this research, we 

analyze the sum of the horizontal gradients of first-order 

(SFHD=FHDx+FHDy) and the sum of the horizontal gradients 

of second-order (SSHD=SHDx+SHDy). Identification of fault 

structures, intrusions, lithological boundaries, and model 

boundaries of anomalous bodies is indicated by the horizontal 

gradient value of the minimum or maximum order Bouguer 

anomaly and the horizontal gradient value of the Bouguer 

anomaly of second-order = 0 (Sarkowi, 2010; Sarkowi & 

Wibowo, 2021b; Sumintadireja et al., 2018).   

The first-order horizontal gradient anomaly map 

(SFHD=FHDx+ FHDy) has a dominant anomaly contour 

pattern with a NE-SW direction according to the structural 

direction of the SF (Figure 6). The maximum or minimum 

contour value indicates a fault structure or lithological 

boundary from the first-order horizontal gradient anomaly 

map (SFHD=FHDx+ FHDy). From the horizontal gradient 

anomaly of first-order (SFHD=FHDx+ FHDy), the presence of 

the SF in the West segment corresponds to the maximum 

contour and the SF in the East segment. 

The second-order horizontal gradient anomaly map 

(SSHD=SHDx+SHDy) has a dominant anomaly contour 

pattern with a NE-SW direction according to the structural 

direction of the SF (Figure 7). The presence of fault structures 

or lithological boundaries from the second-order horizontal 

gradient anomaly map (SSHD=SHDx+SHDy) is indicated by 0 

(zero). The horizontal gradient anomaly of second-order 

(SSHD=SHDx+SHDy) shows the presence of the West 

segment of the SF, which corresponds to the 0 (zero) contour 

of the anomaly of the SF East segment. 

The topographic map of 30 m DEM-SRTM data and 

contour map of the second horizontal derivative anomaly 

gravity (SHDx+SHDy = 0) and the presence of the SF due to 

geological and DEM-SRTM analysis along the SF zone from 

the Suoh depression are shown in Figure 8. The map shows 
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Figure 6. Horizontal gradient map of first-order gravity anomaly 
(FHDx + FHDy) and fault conditions based on geological 

maps and DEM-SRTM analysis. 

 
 

Figure 7. Horizontal gradient map of second-order gravity anomaly 
(SHDx + SHDy) and fault conditions based on geological 

maps and DEM-SRTM analysis. 

 
that the SF's western part correlates with the second horizontal 

derivative anomaly gravity contour (SHDx+SHDy = 0), 

especially in the southern part. In contrast, for the northern 

part, the second horizontal derivative anomaly Bouguer 

contour (SHDx+SHDy = 0) is correlated with the peak of the 

fault zone while fault from DEM-SRTM 30m and geology is 

in the lower fault zone. 

The comparison map between the total first-order 

horizontal gradient gravity anomaly and the total second-order 

horizontal gradient gravity anomaly is shown in Figure 9. 

Based on Figure 9, an analysis of faults around the fault zone 

has been carried out. The fault boundary change is indicated 

by the value of the first-order horizontal gradient of the 

gravity anomaly maximum or minimum. The second-order 

horizontal gradient value of the gravity anomaly equals 0 

(zero). The West segment of the SF has a straight and 

continuous pattern trending southeast-northwest. On the West 

side of the West SF, several minor faults appear in a relatively 

 
Figure 8. Topographic map of 30 m DEM-SRTM data and contour 

map of the second horizontal derivative of Bouguer 

anomaly (SHDx+SHDy = 0) and the presence of the 

Semangko Fault as a result of geological and DEM-SRTM 
analysis 

 

 
 
Figure 9. Comparison map between the total horizontal gradient 

gravity anomaly of first-order (SFHD=FHDx+FHDy) and 

the total horizontal gradient of the second-order gravity 
anomaly (SSHD=SHDx+SHDy) 

 

perpendicular direction and minor faults parallel to the SF. 

This fault follows previous results of researchers (Alif et al., 

2020; Amin et al., 1994; Natawidjaja, 2018). 

This research can update a comprehension of the 

modern map of an active fault zone, especially the SF around 

the Lampung area, based on gravity data. However, geological 

activity still controls the seismicity and hence future 

earthquakes. Therefore, we must consider the potential 

hazards in this area associated with surface faultings, such as 

landslides and liquefaction. 

 

4. Conclusions 
 

The gravity anomaly along the SF from the 

Semangko Bay to the Suoh depression has an anomalous 
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pattern forming a dominant contour trending NW-SE. In 

contrast, the gravity anomaly area in the Suoh depression area 

forms a circular contour pattern. The first-order gradient 

horizontal gradient map shows the maximum and minimum 

gravity gradient contours in the same location as the 0 (zero) 

second-order horizontal gravity gradient contour identified as 

a fault in the area. The analysis of gravity anomaly maps and 

gravity gradient indicated the presence of the West segment of 

SF. The pattern of the SF structure is suitable for results of 

geological analysis and DEM-SRTM data. These results 

indicate that gravity anomaly map and gradient data analysis 

successfully determine and identify the SF, both the western 

and eastern segment of the SF, around the Lampung area. 

Future research can pursue geophysical methods to identify a 

landslide and liquefaction to anticipate surface structure 

hazards, such as electrical resistivity tomography and HVSR. 

Likewise, ground-shaking hazards with deterministic and 

probabilistic seismic hazard assessments can mitigate hazards 

to all people in the vicinity of the SF area.  
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